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NEXT MEEI'JNG: 

MEETDIG PLACE: 

PROGRAM: 

·, 

Seattle Chapter - Wednesday, Nov. 11, 1959 - 8:00 P.M. 

City Light ts . North Service Center at Morth 9·7th st. and 
Stone Avenua~2 blocks.east of Aurora on North 97th st. 

At the ~ovember meeting .of the Secttle Chapter 
l)Jt • . FREDl@lCK -~• THIEME, Provost sf the University o~ 
wasfiington, va:n discuss pl.arts fer the new was~ton 
State MUSe'tim vd th the Society-• 

Iii. - -

MR. Be ROBERT BtT.rIER; having re.cently returned from Mesa Verde National 
Park, presented beautiful 3.5 mm. color 'siides accompanied by interesting 
commentary on the progress of archaeological work being conducted there. 

IDcated in southwestern Colorado, adjacent to the Navaho Indian countl"y, 
Mesa Verde is the scene of the largest arcmeolog1cal program ot its kind 
in the soutlnvest um.er the sponsorship of .the Natl.onal Park Service. 
ur. Butler spent the summer working on. Wetherill Mesa where ruins are being 
excavated and reconstructed for display purposes. · 

Ari extensive survey of this mesa:• being carried on which Will require about 
two years to complete, due to tm large nurri>er of sites that exist and tre 
difficult terrain which must be negotiated in order to reach them; many 
being situated in the vertical walls of ca.eyons. So far this year some 
three hun:J.red si tea have been located. 

It is thought that these dwellings in Mesa Verde were abandoned around 1300 
A.D. but the; reason i c not at the present time lmown for sure. Fandne, 
disease, or enemies driving them out have all been suggested but these re
main to be proved. 

One of the buildings being reconstructed and stabilized wJ.. th cement on 
Wetherill Mesa is the ruin known as Long House. This sort of thing requires 
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much time and effort sill)e al.l the slabs of stone have fallen in heaps with 
the passing ot the years. Many thousands .ot pieces ot broken pottery and an 
occasional whole pot are found among the Jhtlns. 

•' • t " .. I I • 

Included in Mr • . s~t~r is slides. wex\e many b1' the scel)el7 or this pm•t ot the 
country as ,well ·~S .~hose shord.ng some of the ruins and the work Which has 
been done 0r is being done to .resb>re them tor tm tc;urists to enj<?Y• 

_. ...... 
•I ---f 

. . 
PARK WCEK HALTED "FO~ .UClfAEOIOOY'' 

(Reprinted fX'an The Vmcouver Sun, Wednesday 1 October 7, 19$9) 

!ADNER - Delta municipal council has ordered a halt to development of a 13-
acre park af~ . to preserve fer exploration ~ impcrtant archaeolog1~ sitei . ~ . .. . . 
Town pl.alJne:r; :Rqbert w11111ams. ;r~uested the hilt after a wam1ng tram archae
olo~st Dre· Cliarl~s BOrderl t.hat. B•C• can .lose to progress= valuable pre-
historic artifacts~ • • • • • ' • I 

nr. Borden s~~ local~ prc.lvtnciai · ·~d fedei-al authorities a8 well as private 
citizens shoul~. co-operate·1n encouraging archaeological ·"digs" before de
velopnent· buries B.c. history. 

WiJJ:lams told The Sun the council agreed Mo~ that only four acres of the 
]J-acre proposed park be bulldozed now-. He said the other nim acres tom 
part of a ~ddm ~t Beach Grove where earlier Dr. Borden •de f)tartling . 
archa.eoiog~ca1 .i'inds ·trac:µig ·B.c. history back about 2,000 years • . · 

• • • .·_ : • t 

---
ARLIE .OSTLING SPEAKER ON PErROGLYPHS 

Arlie Ostling spoke at the V«>rkshop ·Qn art• of'!·the· .-erican Ass®iation of 
University women at Moses Lake on october ·14, 1~)9. · 

She talked on the .petrogl.1phs of the Columbia River, her talk being entitled, 
"The Ind:l.ali Art Around us•" "· . · · · . . . . . . 

---
1960 OFFICERS - SFATTLE CHAPrER 

At the~october meeting ·of the Seattle Chapter: the following were elected to 
hold ~f~ce· for .tm coming . .year: 

President - Charles G. Nelson 
Vice-president - c. lee Tracy 
.Recor.ding secretary - ·Willi Weld 

. . . . . . Treasurer - Ted Vfeld 
Board Member - Charles Heller 

---

• 

• 

• 
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• 'WETHERILL 14ESA ARCHAEOLOGICA.t PROl!Q! 

• 

• 

(Abstract of paper read at the Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Society 
for American Archaeology held April 301 May l and 21 19591 at the Uliversi ty 
of utah.) 

The Wetherill Mesa Archaeological Project will embark on its first full field 
season this spring. The project is designed to serve a two-fold purpose, re
search and interpretation. As such, it is the first large project to operate 
under the Park Service•s new Archaeological Branch at the Division of Inter
pretation. The project is currently planned for five years. 

The plan far the Wetherill Mesa Project was conceived by former Superintendent 
Oscar carlson. Although the need for an increase in Mesa Verde facilities was 
recognized, the idea was at first resisted. Its- obvious practicality, the 
great need and tm fact that it could be compatible with conservationist 
policies finally led to its adoption. 

The project is a MISSION 66 development. When finimed it will greatly in
crease the interpretative facilities of the park and will, perhaps, nearly 
double the possible visitor load. It should make satisfactory and instruc
tive visits attainable for tm enormous number of people that are expected 
by 1966 - or sooner. The professional staff will thus have the double duty 
and obligation of preparing the ruins for the instruction of the interested 
public and conducting full scale archaeological research. 

As originally planned, the J>rojec.t was to· cost just short of $8001000 all 
from Federal sources. Mow,·tha.nks to $501 000 {for 1959) donated by t Jle 
National Geographic Society, .we shall be able to press the research program 
beyond the archaeological one incident to proper excavation and description. 
All phases of prehistoric edaphic, climatic ani biotic conditions should be 
surveyed and utilized with tre archaeological information to refiect t he 
past situation. Al though our interest is primarily historical, we see the 
ecology as either a partial determinant of the prehistory, or as an aspect 
of it. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 

Douglas Osborne 
National Park Service 
Region II:t· 
Mesa Verde, Colorado 

For an account of the first year of operations just 
completed at Wetherill Mesa, see "Searching for Cliff 
Dwellers• Secrets," by Carroll A. Burroughs, Staff 
Archaeologist, National Park Service, in the Novemb'er, 
1959, National Geographic Magazine. Included are early 
photographs of the area, a map, and an excellent 
picture of Dr. Osborne • 
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MORE ABOUT 45sl{jj ~ ,ISH TOWN SITE · 

To date there·. have l;>een about· l0o '. attif~tS ~.ecover~d .frcxn the Fish Town site~ . 
45sK33e Of the~e ·11 . ai:-e·~oorlS, br p~ts of hari.)oons• These include, fixed 
harpoons of various sizes and portionS of composite fish and toggle harpoons. 

The fixed harpoon points are diverse in.size, material and style. They vary 
in length fran 14 cm •. to 22 .cm. in length. Some of.them are made of antler 
and others ·of' bon~. . .. 

Oi' the artifacts illustrated on the oppc;s.ite page, three are portions· ot -com
posite fish harpoons (4SSK33-231 -SB, -72) similar to that illustrated in 
Plate 113· Notice the similarity .be.tween 4SSP3-28 and -sa. Seemingly differ-
ent from 4.SSK33-72, t~y w~re all 1.ised in the same fashion. · . 

•, I ~ • 

They were. all ·found at·' ·t~e -~:arne ap:Pr.oximate depth .. ·.~d. in ~ssociation with the 
same stratum.· · ·on the ·other hand, the fixed harm>~ns have come fran widely 
scattered locations and are impossible to correlate m. th each other. 

our regular m0nthly dig . at. 4SSK33. w.ill . be. held on the site the week end of 
November 14 and 15, weather.· permi ttirig.. . . . ... . ". · 

• • • : t • •• • .. 

• •; •' . • o • t : I,, • I .. : ~ .·· ... · 
. . . : ,. , ... 

). .. 
:.: ... L 

4SsK33- .. : . · fQ~ · · Ee ·. ~·~ DePth ~ngth Width Thickness 
- - ... ; .. · . .. (.centiiiie~s} .. 

J . ... " • • • . 

2.3 BARB FROM· dO~ITE; -~~ 'c?). : . . , ' : <·: ~ · ; . : , ~ .. : : · .. ":. ·.-:. .. . . 
(Bone'}'~ ·'··· · :·.'" .. :. ~ .. .. . . · .. CL ?..4 . ~S" . ~P.'~ . · ! 28•:' 4.Q . · ~ .6S ·!... .. .. oS ,. 

tit• •: . ,• \ ' I~ ~· : ; •'.- I • t i • ! • • ~ ~ . .. • ' • 
. '. . . . : } . ~ 

SB BARB-~~:~,~~~-~-(?) : :· .. ' . · . . , ., . 
(Bone) ~:: . · " ·· \.:.. . · . 'CL ?4t2" ~14'~ 0" . ~~!··· ·~ _ .: . 7.7 · ·· e09 

: . . ~ :-. ~. • • ::. ~ .: , • • > •. ~ • 

70 BASE OF HARPOON 
(Bone) . .. . , , 
(Found with antler wedg·e) :. · 

. . : . 

.09 
. . . ... ( . 

71 HARPOON 
(Antler) TP 2B 3311 1611 811 13.l 1.1 

72 PART OF COMPOSiTE HARPooN : . 
(Bone) ! · ._ · · · 

(The one ~, ith' no bar~~') · .o6 

. , ,. 

Charles M. Nelson 

---
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Co•posite Fish 
; 

Harpoon 

• Full Scale 

FISH 'l'()WN SITE 45--SK..- -- PLATE No. 3 
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STONE AGE ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER, by Emory Strong 

published by Bintords and Mort, Portland, 
Oregon, 1959. 2$4 pages, 109 illustrations, 
$3.9S. 

Reviewed by: B. Robert Buliler 
James Garner 

This most recent contribution to 'the popular literature on the archaeology of 
the Northwest, 11vri tten by an amateur with a genuine flair tor reportorial. 
writing,·is a rather absorbing account of archaeological finds along the 
Columbia. There are extensive quotations f;rom early journals, well chosen and 
t:imel.y 1 and over 100 photographs, most of which were taken by the author. The 
photographs are probabzy one of its most outstanding feattres. 

The theme of the book is handled in four parts. The f~st part, entitled 
"The setting" 1 provides us with a broad historical and archaeological perspec
tive of the Columbia from its mouth to the Canadian border. A good bit of the 
historical data has been correlated with site locations. Included in this 
section is information on burial sites, houses, canoes, and the great pesti
lence which swept the lower Columbia in the l~JO•s. Part II deals with picto
graphs and petroglyphs and many of the types of artifacts that have been fo\JDd 
along the Colunbia, primarily by relic hunters or amateur archaeologists. The 
third section (Part III) is on European trade goods that are found along the 

• 

Columbia. Part IV is an extremely cursory- presentation or a few rudimentary • 
methods of controlled excavation am concludes with "The Code ot Ethics and 
Statement of Policy of' the Washington Archaeological Society.n 

one might point out that the part on trade goods appears to be very good, if 
not excellent. It is one or the best accounts of its kind that I have read. 
The part on ".Archaeological Methods" is entirely too brief to have much value 
for the amateur digger, to whom it is directed. Also, trere is no indication 
of how to recognize and reccrd stratigraphy and features that one might en
counter on a site. These are extremely hlportant aspects or an.y archaeological 
excavation. Perhaps a future edition of the book could be enlarged to give 
better coverage of digging methods. 

The aµthor discla:lms professional pretenses and is not, in fact, a professional. 
For this reason the work has not been considered fran that· point or view. It 
is hoped that the following comments will be taken, not as criticism of the 
book, but as aids to those who may want to use tre book. on page 145, Strong 
states that ncarved clubs of whalebone are occasionally found in cremations ••• 
The carved specimens generally have a bird effigy handle•••" Neither or these 
generalizations is true, at least in the Dalles Region of the ColurDbia. Whale
bone clubs are numerous in IPte cremations (those dating about A.De 1600-1800) 
and are a diagnostic trait. Some appear to have a b:lrd effigy handle, but as 
l'DalV' or more have anthropomorphic faces. some were undoubtedly traded in from 
the Northwest ffoastJ but others are decorated in local. design motifs, Which 
may indicate impartation of raw as well as finished whalebone products. 
Figure 63 purportedly shows "Chipped Nose ornament". The top piece appears 
to be a bi-pointed chipped stone point. The item at the bottan may be a drill. • 
The crescentic objects between may have been fish gorges. A finned type of 
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elbow pipe (Pe 136) is repo;rted to be _fo~ only in the area near tre mouth of 
the unatilla River 'When, in r.:act,. one complete spe.cimen and several of the fin 
fragments were found in the Indian Well site at tre Delles. Reference to 
Figure 51, No. S, for· this pipe should read Mo·. 7 • on Page 168 it is said that 
"Hannners made for· ·the use with a handle were not used, the girdled stone · 
objects conunonly called hammers by collectors were net sinkers••••" True, many 
sinkers were girdled stone; howev~r, I have in rnY pos·session from the Co~gdon 
site a number of perf'eciily good girdled niauls {the en~ have been battered 
through use· in this fashion) c:irtd have seen many c>thers from ilong the Colllilbia. 
The wirlg design of a bird effigy mortar, Fig. 39, is referred to as stylized 
ribs (p. 122). Calcined antler pieces (Figs. 33 and 42) are noted as being 
ma.de of bone. 

It is greatly to be regretted that a standard· method·· of' bibliography was not 
used. For example: · the reference to Olson•s1 "Adze, Canoe and House Types 
of. ·the · Nbrthvfest Coast", {1927) shows publication by the University of Wash
ington Press, but· should also show that it was one of the University of Wash
ington; Publications· in ·Anthropology, it being Vol. ~' No.· 11 pp. 1-381 ·of 
that ·series·• This can be imparta:ht, for one uni'am:iliar ·with the work very 
likely could not fztnd· it in the libraey since not all libraries catalogue 
serial publications by separate titJ.es. There·are .five such oversights in 
the· bibliography• : 

.. . 

These shortcomings not'VQ.thsta.nding1 Mr. Strong is to be commended for his 
effort. m.s is one Qf tba · best, it not the best, informed amateur pli>lica
tion on tlle atc.haeology ·of t~ Northwest • 

This does not mean, however, that this type of publication should become 
justification for ambitious, but wasteful excavations. .Amateur feeling has 
justified extensive excavation because it has been felt that material not. 
retrieved now is gone. !nformation obt ained f:rOIIi older sites · the ·world aver 
indicate the f'allaciouSn.ess .of this line-· of reasoning, especially since new 
scientific techniques are being developed. A compar;i.son of t...'-iis book with a 
standard archaeological report 'Will indicate the nature of tre waste that 
should concern us· all. · · 

.Another thing should be brought to notice. The inclusion of "The Code of 
Ethics .and Statement of Policy of the Washington Archaeological Societytt is 
as misleading as it is flattering. The disposition of the.artifacts mentioned 
:i.ri this work should indicate," aside from "other considerations, just how close
ly p~actices followed conformed to those delineated in the aforementioned Code 
of ·Ethi~s and statement of Policy. This if> of particular concern for our 
Society seeks and needs competent profes.sionaJ. recognition and cooperation. 
This will be forthcoming in such measure as we can adhere to t oo line of action 
set o_ut in our Code of Ethics and statement of Policy. When this document is 
~ed as a banner for in~scriminate activity it becomes a matter of concern 
f?r _our e:ritire grou,p. 

---MEETING.ANNOUNCEMENTS: ·Mr. · Butlerts group will m.eet again at 8:00 P.M., Mon., 
Nov. 9th at tre Butler home, 2121 E. 5.5th. Catl Ia 3-3078 for information. 
A series of Sunday instruction sessions on report writing of 45KT6 will be 
annoi.mced at the November meeting. Sessions will be condmted by Mr. Garner, 
Mr. Alexander, M:r. Butler, ~· Crabtree and Mr. Nordquist. 
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LABRETS IN WFSTERN NORTH ·AMERICA, FSKIMO ~R INDIAN? 

(Abs't.;ract of paper read at the Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Society 
for .Amer~can .Archaeology.) 

· E.skimo have long been regarded as the donors of a considerable series of 
elements to their Indian neighbors. .Among the traits that Eskimo were said to 
have passed on to Northwest Coast Indians are ground slates and labrets. As I 
have preViously shown, no val.id basis exists for ~ssuming that Indians received 
ground slate implements from Eskimo. On the contrary, there is evidence that 
Eskimo were recipients rather than donors of such artifacts. The present paper 
builds a similar case for labrets. In historic times, the use of lip ornaments 
by Northwest Coast Indian, v1as confined to the no~ernmost groups1 However, 
recent excavations on tm southern British Columbia coast have yi.elded labrets 
in contexts dating from SOO. to about 1000 B~C~ YiJhile the '1]..timate source of 
.Alllerican group.d slates may yet turn out to ,.have be~n in Asia1 there is little 
chance that such. 'Will be the case vrith labfe:ts, EX.capt tor a few late intru
sions from the New World, archaeologica;L. assemblages in eastern and north
eastern Asia seem to lack lip ornaments~ On the other hand, tm importance 
and wide distribution of labrf;lts :1n central ~ sduth America, as well as 
close correspondences in ft;>rmj suggest tha possibility of early-cultural con
tacts between the Northwest boa.st and the southern centers• · ·. 

• • " j • I 

. . . 

. · -Charles E. Bcrden 
.. thl'\rersi ty of British Columbia 

· ·Vancouver, Briti.sh Columl:iia 

THE PINTO-OYPSUM COMPL.EX IN aAJA2 CALIFORNIA ··· · ... 

(Abstra~t .of paper read at ·the · rvre~y~f~~th :··~~ Meeting. of.' th~ .Society 
· · for .American Archaeology. ) · : . · · . . ~ . : _. .. ·. . · · .. · : · : = . , . ; . 

' . 
Within the historic am prehistoric time~: .1ri th~ : Desetot···area, the tr~bes of 
Baja Calii'prnia occupy a marginal position. Chief cultural .influences were 
from the north, ~ith a probably slovt ~.~r.~~.on dam the peninsuJ.a. 

in ~~u~h~ and central ~ja Ca1.ll~fnia1·· sites. with lithic·· ~t~acts charac
., ·teristic oft~ Pinto-Gypsum . (Amarg~~. II) culture are cpmmon. · Cer~in pro

·jectile poirits, . basically like _those of this ·nesert Archaic cul.tur~, appear 
· in elaborated · term int.O · iate tines. Pinto-CJYpsum s:i. tes o.c0ur al.so in northern 
Baja Califo~$, but in sitUFa.tions ":wbich. are older than those nmi apparent in 
:the south. : · 

On the basis bt excava'liknand s~eys, ~ne of tte strongest · cultural influences 
in Baja California appears to have been· from the Pinto-Gypsum culture. Descen
dants lingered in the so utmrn part of the peninsula into late :tJ.mes. Northern 
and central Baja Calii'ornia lfet_e subsequently influenced by other cultures, 
~t:i.ma.tely"the Yuman. There is l:l,ttle or no evidence of impact from the south-
. ern California.' coast (La Jolla)• . . . .. 

William c. Massey 
university of Florida· 
Qainesvill.e1 Florida 
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